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Welcome To The World Henry
We are delighted to share this wonderful news
with you. Please join us in congratulating
Mrs. Cabezas-Woods and her husband on the
safe arrival of their adorable baby boy Henry.
We hope this is a wonderful time filled with lots
of joy and happiness for your new family.
Year 6’s home learning has got off
to a flying start, with lots of
children emailing their work back
the same day and some printing it
off and keeping it as a pack for
when they return. Mr. O’Connor
and Miss Bradley have also been in
contact with lots of the year 6
children via email so far!
We’ve been doing daily Maths and
English lessons, similar to what we
would have done in school! Also,
some Geography about the UK,
light in Science and some
landscapes in Art.
We can’t wait to be back in school
to see you all again. Keep up the
hard work. See you soon.
Mr. O’Connor & Miss Bradley

Mrs. Bailey and Miss Malek are so
impressed and proud of the
enthusiastic approach and positive
attitude Year 5 are showing
towards home learning. We have
loved seeing the work that has
been emailed back to us and are
excited to come back to school
next week to see our amazing
children and more of their
fabulous work.
Mrs. Bailey & Miss Malek
A reminder to any parents who
have not returned their children’s
data forms. Please return the
forms as soon as possible with
your child, who can give them to
their teacher.

We love this poem by
Grace, reflecting on life
during lockdown.
You are very talented
Grace!

Pizza Party
Thursday 1st October
As a welcome back to Year 5 and 6, all children
from Reception right through to Year 6 will have
pizza for free this day at lunch time.
It’s a one off special for all
our children and there is
no need to book, even if
your child normally has a
packed lunch.
We are very excited to share photos of our
Wildlife Quad with you. We are sure the
children will enjoy playing and learning there.

Warley Woods Lockdown
Memories
‘Lockdown Memories’ aims to
capture the story of life on lockdown from a
community perspective. Warley Woods will add
the materials to their archive and plan to create
an exhibition in the future. Send your memories
in a format that works best for you to
memoryvault@warleywoods.org.uk
See your name in Print! Get in the next edition of Brandhall Beat! How?

send your story and photos to k.foley@brandhall.sandwell.sch.uk

